Preventing slips and
falls in every situation.
SWISS GriP Non-Slip coatings
are the leading safety solution
to prevent slips and falls on
any surface. Our transparent
coatings meet all the protective
and decorative standards while
providing excellent durability.

SAFETY

Prevent slips, trips and
falls on any surface.

NON-ETCHING

Durable, protective
non-slip coating.

EASY TO CLEAN

Water and dirt
repellent technology.

CERTIFIED

Meet and exceed the
Australian safety standard.

WHERE SWISS GRIP®
PREVENTS SLIPS
Bathroom Floors
Bathtubs & Shower Bases
Spa & Wellness Centres
Pool Areas
Changing Rooms & Toilet Areas
Commercial Kitchens
Corridors
Stairs & Ramps
Yachts and Boats
Factories, Plants & Warehouses

Drawing on more than
25 years of experience
in developing and
manufacturing non-slip
coatings. Our solutions are
used in high profile projects
in over 50 countries worldwide. Our references include
leading hotels, hospitals,
and public buildings. Visit
our website to view our full
range of non-slip solutions.

TRANSPARENT

Design friendly with invisible
finish and non-yellowing.

SWISS MADE

Only the best is good enough
when it comes to safety.

Contact us for a consultation and FREE SAMPLE.
T. 03 7020 2041 E. info@swissgrip.com.au

SWISSGRIP.COM.AU

Some of our many
satisfied customers...

Read more
references…

SYDNEY STAR CASINO

PENINSULA HOTEL, BANGKOK

BULGARI RESORT, DUBAI

Accommodation in Sydney doesn’t get much
better than The Star Grand Hotel. Swiss GriP
was installed around the pool areas to meet the
Australian Standard for slip-resistance.

The Peninsula Bangkok (5-stars) is one of the finest
hotel properties in Bangkok. The disabled-friendly
hotel has made their outdoor pool area slip-free
with SWISS GriP NonSlip. In total, 50 square metres of
terrazzo was upgraded to a P5 slip-rating.

The BVLGARI Beach Resort in Dubai is one of the most
luxurious hotels in the world. Swiss GriP® Non-Slip
was installed around the swimming pool to make sure
guests and staff are protected from slipping.

APARTMENTS, MORNINGTON

OLIVET AGED CARE, MELB

ARIESCARE, PAKENHAM

The bathrooms in this exclusive apartment complex
in Mornington are fitted with luxurious marble tiles.
However, the marble surface in the showers did not
meet the Australian Standard for Slip-Resistance.
Therefore, Swiss GriP Non-Slip was installed to make
the showers slip-free.

Olivet Aged Care in Ringwood (VIC) required a
hygienic and certified non-slip solution to make
several acrylic showers slip-free. Our durable
and transparent non-slip coating has replaced bath
mats and keeps residents from slipping.

AriesCare is a disability provider registered in
all Australian states. The bathroom floor in their
Pakenham Residence caused a caretaker to slip.
Therefore, Swiss GriP Non-Slip PRO was installed to
prevent any further incidents from happening.

Ceramic tiles, pool area: 500m2

Marble Trend Showers

Ceramic tiled pool areas

Acrylic showers

TRUSTED WORLD-WIDE SINCE 1995

Marble tiles, pool area: 250m2

Bathroom floors

